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Wedding Gift Furniture at 
Half Prjce

6 only, Hell Tables, in mahogany and oak, '•Adams,'’ "Chip
pendale" and “Jacobean" designs. Regularly *32.00 to $60.00. 
Wednesday, Half-Price.

Sewing Table, in mahogany. "Sheraton"’ design. Regularly 
$40.00. Wednesday, $20.00.

Parlor Table, in walnut, “Louis XVI.” design. Regularly 
$50.00. Wednesday, $26.00.

Parlor Cabinet, In mahogany, "Sheraton" design. beautifuMy 
inlaid. Regularly $110.00/ Wednesday, $65.00.

Hail Chair, in mahogany,
$65.00. Wednesday. $32.50.

Wing Arm Chair, all-over upholstered and loose cushion. 
Regularly $51.00. Wednesday, $25.50.

Parlor Suite, in mahogany, consisting of settee, arm chair 
and small chair. Regularly $52.60. Wednesday, $26.25.

Muelc Cabinet, in mahogany, "Sheraton” design. Regularly 
$39.00. Wednesday, $19.50.

Desk, in Circassian walnut. Regularly $80.00. Wednes
day, $40.00.

Complete Sectional Bookcase, "Colonial" design, in quarter- 
cut oak. Regularly *60.00. Wednesday, $30.00.

Arm Rocker, In mahogany, "Colonial" design. Regularly 
*39.00. Wednesday, $19.50.

■s. Arm Rocker, covered in tapestry. Regularly *24.50. Wed
nesday, $12.23.

iPartor Suite, "Adame” design, in solid mahogany, consisting 
o€ settee, arm chair and arm rocker, upholstered in high-grade 
silk tapestry. Regularly *60.00. Wednesday, $30.00.

Braes Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned cape,fillers 
are evenly divided, satin, bright or polette finishes ; all sizes. 
Regularly $10.60. Wednesday, $7.15.

Braes Bedstead, heavy 2-inch continuous posts, neatly de
signed mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes ; all sizes. Regu
larly *18.90. Wednesday, $13.50. ’

Brass Bedstead, 2-Inch posts, fillers are trimmed with heavy 
mounts ; satin; bright or polette finishes ; all sizes. Regularly 
*32.50. Wednesday, $18.75.

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel finish, has brass top 
tln eiunenu mum rnmeivv rajto- caP8 and uprights; all sizes. Regularly *6.26. Wednes-
ioIkkt SIMPSON DRUG limited day'

ei—... u.4. /-I.____ ' Mattress, well filled, with all cotton felt, roll stitched edges,
White Straw net vieaner, deeply tufted and covered in art ticking. Regularly *7.60. Wed- 

Per package, 10c. nesday, *4.75.
Hat Enamel, all colors. Per Mattress, extra well filled with all pure cotton felt, carefully

tin, 10c. selected and built dm layers, covered in fine quality art ticking.
Hat Dye, per bottle. 20c Rt*ularly *»'76 Wednesday, $7.55. 

ind 25c Bed Spring, the frame is made of heavy steel tubing, high
'. corner casting, extra strong woven steel coil Wire, with steel

Kamaine, a bug extermina- rope edge, reinforced and well supported by 
tor, 15© and 25c. - sizes. Regularly *4.60. Wednesday, $2.95.

Liquid Paraffin, best qual
ity medicinal oil; pints, 75c; 
quarts. $1.25.

Water Glass, for preserv
ing eggs, 1 lb. tins, 16o; 5-lb. 
tins, 50c.

Mending Tieeue, white, 
black or brown. Per package.

n 0] I iFlannel Shirting 
; Half Price

VI7%6
00; 0 {)

6 1Scotch Wincey Flannel, in
neat stripes; width 32 inches; 
limited quantity. Regularly 
80a No phone or mail orders 
tor shirting. ’ Wednesday, per 
yud, 15c. - /
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0 9 !$250 and $2.75 Spreads at 

$158 — Large white fringed 
honeycomb Bed Spreads. 
Regularly $2.60 sund $2.75. No 
phone or mail orders for 
spreads. Wednesday for $158.

Bleached English Long- 
cloth, 86 Inches wide. Wed
nesday, 614°.

Oil"Charles H." design. Regularly

)-10 I
3 It M ô .1>nt a

IIj,r liaFine Wabaeso Nainsook, 
soft finish; 36 inches wide. 
Wednesday. 12 yards for
$158.

Hemstitched Sheets, fully 
bleached, size 2 x 2% yards. 
Regularly $2.25 pair. Wed
nesday, pair, $1.79.

All-Linen Cream Table 
Damaak, dice design, width 
60 Inches. Wednesday, per 
yard. 56c.
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iBath Mata, assorted color
ings, size 24 x 40 Inches, 
word “Bath" woven in centra 
Regularly ,$1.00. Wednesday,

\ /nnW^ :I
s69c.
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Here are a hundred desirable suits for 
Women, each one carrying a saving of from 
thirty-three to fifty per cent.

100 WOMEN’S SUITS AT $9.50.
Former Price* $15*00, $17.50 to $18.50.

Navy, black, tan, grays, and a few novelty shades, in serges, 
worsteds, checks and other fancy fabrics; novelty and plain 
styles. Wednesday, $9.50.

cables; all standard

Floor Coverings, Attractive Prices
Seamless Tapeatry Rugs at $855—30" only, heavy seamless 

rugs in medallion end all-over effects, chiefly in iwood shades; 
size 6.0 x 9.0. Special, Wednesday, each, $6.25.

250 GhenHIe Ruga at 69c—These reversible rugs, done in 
plain centres, with mottled and plain band borders at eaoh end; 
size 27 X 54 inches; reds, blues and greens. Regularly 96c. Wed
nesday, 68c.

15 only, Hand Vacuum Cleaners at $4.75—These are all we 
have left from a lot we cleared from a manufacturer. Excel
lent machines. Well made, with wooden top, finished in ma
hogany. Strong suction and regular carpet sweeper brush to 
remove the bits from the surface. Regularly $9.60. Wednes
day, $4.76.

Special Offer—All carpets purchased on these two days will 
be made and laid free of charge,

Brussels Carpet at 68c Yard—Imported and domestic Brus
sels, in a good range of patterns for bedrooms, dining-rooms 
and halls; mostly with borders to match. Regularly 96c to 
$1.26 per yard. Wednesday special, 69cj.

Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum#, 32c—Good range of de
signs for kitchens, dining-rooms and balls. Tile and floral 
effects. Regularly 37c per square yard. Two yards wide only. 
Wednesday, 32c.

5c.
SUMMER FROCKS, $6.95.

Dresses, with original style, and materials of high quality; 
dainty white voiles, and newest fancy striped or printed voiles, 
crepes, figured muslins, and novelty cotton weaves ; shades are 
pink, sky, champagne, helio and black and white; alsgfsome in 
combination materials and colors, at $6.95.

ENGLISH RAINCOATS, $3.95.
A Purchase of 75 Sample Coats, in assorted sizes; materials 

are plain or self-striped paramatta or cashmere, in black, navy, 
tan or gray. Regularly *7.50 and $6.50. Wednesday, $3.95* 

WOMEN’S DRESS COATS, $6.95 TO $27.50.
Superior in style, fit and tailoring ; for business, afternoon, 

motor or evening wear; shown in the newest materials, including 
moires, poplins, taffetas, serges, coverts, chinchillas and many 
fancy weaves, $6.95 to $27.50.

black taffeta DRESS SKIRTS, $5.00.
Chiffon Taffeta Skirts, made in the latest shirred and corded 

yoke, with an extra flare at the hem; length 36 to 40 inches. 
Regularly $7.50. Wednesday, $5.00.

ATTRACTIVE AFTERNOON DRESSES, $15.00.
Silk crepe de chine, in black, Copenhagen, midnight blue, 

rose and coral ; pretty styles with shirred or yoke skirts; some 
with ruchings around the fopt; dainty waists of lace or ninon 
with bolero, $15.00.

Medicine Glasses, 5c and
'fie.

Thermos Bottles, pints,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.75.

Thermos Bottles, quarts, 
$2.75, $3.25 and $4.00.

Thermos Carafes, $450,
$6.00 and $650.

Thermos Lunch Kits, $2.25, 
$2.76, $3.25 and $4.50.

Thermos Auto Sets, $11.50, 
$13.50 and $1750.

Thermos Picnic Sets, $4.25 
and $7.50.

39c Bargains in Pretty New Chintzes
Electric Fixtures 

for 7-Room Houses
For Wednesday's shoppers, who come early, is this sale of- 

hundreds of new designs and colorings, pdnk, blue, yellow, green 
and helio, for bedroom draperies and furniture. These are 
French, English and American chintzes in qualities usually 
from 60c to 60c yard. Extra special value Wednesday, yard, 39c.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR SUMMER DRAPERIES.
Roeendale Chintz, at 59c, best and newest designs and color

ings, for living-rooms, 36 inches wide, fast colors. Wednes
day, yard. 59c. __ •

English Chintz at 39é, designs and coloring# of exceptional 
artistic merit, 31 inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 39c.

Bedroom Taffetas at 49c, dainty colorings for box or cushion 
coverings, window curtains, etc., 36 inches wide. Wednesday, 

"yard, 49c.
Scotch Curtailn Madras at 33c, rich floral designs in white or 

cream, 40 inches wide. Wednesday, yard, 33c.
Swiss Applique Curtains, $5.29 paiir, inexpensive, yet of ex

ceptional quality, 3 yards long, 50 Inches wide, rich floral bor
ders with spray centres, appliqued on heavy Brussels net. Regu
larly $7.00, $7.60 and *8.00 pair. Wednesday, pair, $5.29.

Assyrian Cloth at 96c, for portieres or window curtains, in 
green, brown, blue, red or natural. Will not fade, 50 inches 
wide. Regularly *1.26 yard. Wednesday, yard, 98c.

Couch Covers at $1.96 each, 60 x 100 inches, heavily fringed 
all round, heavy quality tapestry in Oriental designs; green, 
brown and red. Wednesday, each, $1.95.

These sets are finished with 
glassware and will be Installed 
within city limits without extra 
charge. Lamps, Insulation joints 
and Inspection fees must be 
charged for. Eleven pieces in 
each outfit.

No. 1, reg. *20.25, Wednesday
$9.96.

No. 2. reg. *06.26, Wednesday
*14.79.

No. 8, reg. *38.00, Wednesday 
$23.78.

TUNGSTEN LAMP®.
25w., 40w. and 60w. Tungsten 

Lamps. Wednesday, 23c. Women’s Light Underwear Specials
Underwear that is wanted right now at prices that allow for 

atVto'^Ph Th'S d to™°lnd°W'S Pr0Sram’ beginning promptly

Women’s Vests, Swiss ribbed, all wool, light weight, high 
neck with short sleeves; size 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 65c to 
75c. Wednesday, 25c. /

Women’s Combinations, finest ribbed lisle thread.lbw neck 
short or no sleeves, silk beading and draw tape, wide Val lace 
trimmed, umbrella knee; sues 32 to 44 bust. Regularly $1.25 
Wednesday, 63c. .

Women’s Bloomers, fine ribbed white lisle thread, elastic at 
waist and knees, silk ribbon trim at knees; sizes 34 to 44 bust. 
Regularly $1.25. Wednesday, 75c.

ROUSING VALUES IN GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Little Girls’ Dresses, white lawn, wide embroidery down 

front, all-over embroidery skirt, silk ribbon run embroidery 
beading at waist, lace edges on neck and arms; sizes 2 to 6 
years-. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday, special, 75c.

Girls’ Dresses, fine white lawn, handsomely trimmed with 
fine embroidery or Val. lace; also a style in lovely all-over em- 
broidery; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50 and $2.75. 
Wednesday, special, $1.95.

Jewelry
Necklaces of "Fish Scale" 

Pearls, 14 inches long; Long 
Guards of Real Ooral, 48 inches 
long. Regularly 36c ■ end 50c, 
Wednesday, 28c.

Gold-fitted Lockets, plain and 
atone set. place for two photos. 
Regularly 76c. Wednesday, 50c.

Black Drop and Stud and 
Pearl Stud and Drop Earrings. 
Several patterns in 'black and 
pearl combinations. Regularly 
75c, *1.00 and *1.25. Wednes
day, 56c.

Gold-filled Expanding Brace
let», plain and amethyst set. 
Regularly 98c and *1.60. Wed
nesday, 69c.’

10k Cold Neck Chains, curb 
and cable patterns, bolt ring 
«nap. Regularly *1.50. Wed
nesday. 75c.

Camp and Cottage Dinner Sets
Strong English semi-porcelain ware, in many pretty floral 

and conventional decorations, all ready packed for Shipping.
52-piece Dinner Set, *3.79—Good quality eeml-porcelain, 

pretty pink rose border design. Gold-traced handles. Regularly 
*5.00. Wednesday, *3.79.

Green Floret Set, *5.65—Handsome greetiffloral border deco
ration, gold 'Illuminated. 52 pieces. Regularly *8.60. Wednes
day, $5.65.

“Grlndtey” Dinner Set, *5.75—Best English semi-porcelain, 
green conventional border, full gold handles. Special, Wednes
day, the set, *6.75. *

Limoges Pink Rose, $12.50—Genuine Limoges chine, 52 
pieces. Regularly *17.50. Wednesday, *12.60.

"'Azalia” Blue Border Set, $11.95—Handsome one-inch blue, 
97 pieces. Regularly *18.50. Wednesday, $11.95.

ODD TOILET BARGAINS.
White Large Jugs, regularly 49c, for 37c. White Large 

Basin, regularly 49c, for 37c. White Chambers, regularly 49c, 
for 32c. -

Decorated Toilet Ware—iBaeins. pretty decorations, for 59c. 
Jugs, pretty decorations, for 59c. Chambers, pretty decorations, 
for 49c.

I
10k Geld Brooches, all rea! 

pearl settings-,, crescents, bars 
and many pretty designs. Reg
ulator *1.60 and *1.75. Wed
nesday. 96c.

Special Prices in Wall Papers „ ... , _ phone and Mail Orders Filled.
Childrens Rompers, a clearance of balances of several of 

our best qualities; finest ginghams and chambrays, novelty and 
plain trimmings, full sized, perfectly made, all from regular 
stock; sizes 4, 5, 6 years. Regularly 50c, 75c, $1.00. Wed
nesday, 25c.

News of To
day’s Selling. For Parlor»—Imported Sotrettes, Silver and Gold Crepes, 

Green Gilt Slldkoerttee: not aU at same price. Per roll. 67c, 89c, 
$1.09, $1.29.

For Living-rooms, Dining-rooms and Halls—Imported 
Leatherettes, Tapestries, Fabrics. Tweeds; not all at same price. 
Per roll, 42c, 67c, 89c, #1.09, $1.49.

For Bedrooms—Imported and Domestic Florals, Stripes, 
Chintzes, Cretonnes, assorted colons; not all same price. Per 
roll, 9c. 18c. 2S£, 42c, 67c.

For Ceilings—White and Cream. Roll, 19c, 11c, 5c. Cut- 
Outs and Friezes, per yard, 3c, 7c, 11c, 16c.

These at 8.30 Jam. : 
Men's Oxfords at *1.49. JScotqh Pebble Brooches,

46c. Georgette and Heavy Crepe de Chine Blouses
Regularly $5.00, $5-95, $6.95 and $7.50, for $3.95.

Some of our very nicest blouses, that have become a little 
counter-mussed; the styles are the very best and nicest of the 
present season, the colors including flesh, maize, Ivory and wet 
sand. Just 65, assorted sizes, taken from our tables. Wednes
day, $3.95.

lien'# Sweater Coats,.
$6.00 and *6.00 grades 
for $2.49.

Lingerie Waists, 79c.
1600 pieces of Leaitii 

Goods at 26c.
Big Clearing 

Summer Do
Other Items given here

with are for Wednes
day'# Setting.

Pictures and Oil Paintings
HALF-PRICE SALE OP WATER COLOR AND OIL 

PAINTINGS.
Landscapes, some on gilt mat», others framed close. Frames 

are antique gilt'and bright gilt. Moderate sises. Regulariv 
.*4,76 to $66.00. Half-price Wednesday, $2.38 to *32AO.

Sale

The Robert Simpson Company

THE HOME LOVERS’ CLUB
Extension of Membership

The near friends of Bride and Groom usually consider the needs of the newly weds, and provide them with useful, practical presents 
of Furniture, Rugs, Silverware and the like. This year, June Brides will welcome an extension of the group of “intimate friends,” and will 
be glad if a large number of their presents are of the useful kind.

Everybody directly or remotely interested in June Weddings should JOIN THE HOME LOVERS’ CLUB, and share in the wonderful 
provision we’ve made for beginners m housekeeping.

With beginners’ I™*, you have chosen the right time to furnish the home, because this month you can get the dose cash prices we 
artistic Finishings extended o^r into next year without a cent of extra charge for interest. Our Club plan has kept fjmeÆin 

workmen in furniture factories busy all spring» and the manufacturers have given us extra good values. To these we have added a clear- 
of Furniture samples, replicas of celebrated Grand Rapids designs- Read the following carefully:

Wedding Guests Now Included

ance
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New Black Silks for 
Spring and Summer

i

New Black Silk Failles and Poplins, 36
per yard; 40 inches wide, $2.50, $3.00 ana

inches wide, $2.00 
$3.50.

New Black Silk Bengalines, 32 inches wide. Per yard,
$1.50.

INew Black Silk Moirea and Velours, 36 inches wide, 
$1.50 and $2.00; 42 inches wide, $2.50 to $3.60.

French Chiffon Taffetas, soft, "oil-boiled" qualities; 
supple enough for the most intricate draped styles, $1-50, 
$2.00 and $2.50.

An Extra Value in a Swiss Taffeta, of fine, bright fin
ish; 38 inches wide. Per yard, $1.24.

New “Dull Black’’ Armures, Crêpas, Crêpa Ripple* and 
Crêpa* da Chine—A new finish; not quite so dull as a 
mourning black, $1.50 to $2.50.

&

$5.00 Hats1000 Yards of Black Ouchesae Satina, Duchess* Pail
lettes and Silk-Satins, yarn-dyed qualities, reliable In tex
ture, and satisfactory In wear. Regularly $L60 and $1.69. 
Wednesday, $1.34.

Tomorrow'« M Minor y 
Surprise

85 New Hats, trimmed by 
beat trimmers; no two

BLACK AND NAVY SUITINGS.
An immense and comprehensive showing of goods im

ported1 from the best foreign makers.
Black and Navy Serges, the finest stock of these always 

popular fabrics in the Dominion, including in every weave, 
' weight and finish, suitable for dresses, suits or separate 
coats.

our
alike:

many of them are rich black 
velvet or Georgette satin,in com
bination with white tageV 
others are fine unfinished legl 
horns, Panamas or real white 
Milans; all are stylishly trim
med with wings, kid quills, os
trich novelties, flowers or rib
bons; every hat is intensely 
summer ilka Wednesday, spe
cial, $6.00.

New Hats and Toques of 
Grenadine—A satisfying variety 
of these mourning hats is ready 
for tomorrow’s /selling;, many 
milliners have devoted their 
best efforts to the production of 
these exceptionally attract! va 
goods. Prices $5.00, $630, $730 
to $10.00. - —*-

Free trimming’ is offered for 
those who purchase the hat and 
materials in the department

Fine Cashmere Twill Serges, in specially selected shades 
of navy and black, 62 Inches wide, $1.25 and $130 yard.

West of England Serges, In fine and medium twills, pure 
wool qualities, thoroughly soap shrunk, 50-64 inches wide, 
$130 to $1.50 yard.

Our “College” Serges, 52 inches wide, $130 to $1.50 yard.
Mill-Finished Cheviot Serge* unfading Indigo dyes and 

black, 64 inches wide, $130 and $230.
Men's Finish-, 

heavy weights, 52
Gabardine Suitings, blue and -raven blacks, 62-64 inches, 

$230, $2.50.
A SERGE SPECIAL—3000 yards of Imported Black and . 

Navy English Wool Serges, medium and tfride twills, 60 
Regularly $1,00 per yard. Wednesday, per

Pure Botany Serges, light -medium and 
and 166 inches wide, $130 to $230.

inches wide, 
yard, 79c.

\
Three Great Chances to Buy Footwear

1.99 i for those who 
come at 8.30 

• ■ • -99 ! a.m., Wednesday
8.30 a.m. Wednesday, 400 Pairs of $3.60 Lew Shoes for $1.99 a Pair—400 pairs Women’s Clas

sic Low Sho.es, button and lace styles; in patent gunmetal and fine kid leathers; Goodyear welt 
and turn soles; low and Cuban heels ; patent and plain leather toecaps ; new, comfortable foot
wear. Sizes 2 to 7. Regularly *8.50. 400 pairs Wednesday for, pair, $1.99.

Men’s $3.95 Goodyear Walt Boot* for $2.49—320 pairs, made of black satin calf, In Blucher 
style, with Goodyear welt, double soles and common-sense heels; round, roomy toe shape; a boot 
that will stand hard wear, take a good shine, and fit the foot. Sizes and half size* 6 to 11. Begq- 
latiy *3.96. No mail orders. Wednesday morning, $2.49.

Girls’ Ankle-Strap Pumps, Wednesday, 99c—500 pairs Girls’ Ankle-Strap Slippers, In black 
calf, patent colt and tan calf leathers; hand-turned soles; wide distinctive toe shapes; ornaments 
on vamps ; some styles have inlaid uppers of suede leather., Sizes 6 to 10%. Regularly $1.76 and 
$2.00. 8.30 Wednesday, per pair, 99c.

At the Polish Counter—Regular 10c Black Polo Paste, Wednesday, six tins for 25c. No mail

First—Women’s $3.50 Shoes for . . 
Second—Men’s $3.95 Boots for . 
Third—Girls’ $2.00 Slippers for . ..

2.49

orders.
Showing in the Men's Vic

tor Section—The new patent
Lady,” a 

side - lace boot.
Beaded Slippers Are It —

Two very distinctive styles 
are shown in black; French 
kid and patent; pony leather, 
hand-turned soles; leather- 
covered Cuban heels; widths 
C, D, E; sizes 2% to 7. 
Phone and mail orders filled. 
For the kid, $3.46; for the 
patent, $3.95.

Section — “The 
beautiful 
made of fine kid (putty coland gunmetal Oxfords, with 

colored cloth tops, In English 
lace designs, sizes and half 
sizes 5 to 11. Phone and mail 
orders filled. Price $4.46.

In the “Queen Quality”

or), trimmed with black pat
ent leather piping; new 
leather low heels; widths B. 
C, D. Sizes 2% to 7. Phone 

’ and mail orders filled. Price 
$630.

Your Boy Can Dress Like This for $2.90
Enjoying, as wa do, the co-operation of the most progressive ] 

manufacturers, as wall a* being manufacturer* ourselves, we are very 
favorably situated for THE PICKING UP OF EXTRAORDINARY 
BUYING CHANCES IN BOYS’ GIRTHING.

Tomorrow's offer is a ease in point. The accompanying cut Is i 
fac-simile of the suits we are able to offer at this astonishing, figure— 
in the neighborhood of half their real worth.

Boys’ Tweed Suita at $2.90—Sizes 26 to 36; 200 summer Norfolk», 
single -breasted yoke style, with box pleats to belt, and patch pockets; 
full-cut bloomers ; twilled, body linings; splendid range of neatly- 
woven tweeds, in dark and medium shades of gray, showing a narrow 
stripe; sizes for boys of 7 to 17 years. Wednesday, $2.90.

Man’s $15,00 Suits — English tweed, light gray check pattern; 
beautifully tailored, single-breasted sacque style, three buttons, soft 
roll lapels, natural width shogjders, single-breasted vest and notch 
collar, cuff-bottom trousers; sizes 36 to 44. Price $15.00.

English Mill-Finished Blue Serge Suit—The material used gives 
the beet service and does not gloss quickly; coat is smart single- 
breasted sacque style, soft roll lapels, natural width shoulder, high-cut 
vest; sizes 34 to 44. Price $15.00.

A Brown Worsted Suit—English cloth, small check pattern, soft 
roil single-breasted sacque coat, vest finished with white cord, sizes 36 
to 44. Price $15.00.

A Norfolk Suit at $1230—English gray checked tweed, yoke Nor
folk style with belt; sizes 86 to 44. Price $1230.
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Men’s Summer Soft Hats
. Christy’s English manufacture, $230.

Men's Black Derby Hat*. Wednesday, $130.
Man’s Straw Boater Hats, medium or high crowns. Wednes

day $130.

Furnishings for Men c
Two-Piece Natural Wool and Spring Needl* Balbrlggan Underwear, shirts and drawer* in

S1ZeCombination or Union^uit»,' ln“wtUte’ or*natural balbrlggan, ‘longs" and ‘lehorts," in vari-

°US American1 and eCanad^an“ Mad*0*Lounge Shirt* with soft double cuffs; some have collar to 
match : small stripes, In cambrics and chambrays; all sizes. Wednesday, special, 76c,

Odd Suits of Men’s Pyjamas, in flannelette and cotton; all sizes In the lot No mall or phone 
Regularly $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50. Wednesday, per suit 75c.orders.

Women’s Silk 
Gloves Half Price

Groceries
Telephone Direct to Department— 

Adelaide 6100.
6000 Packages Redpath's Granulated 

Sugar, In 5-lb. packages. Package. M 
4000 Tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tin* 2Z 
2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Stone.. 30 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or

whole, per lb................ ,. ; .........................
Clark's Pork and Beans in Chili Sauce,

tall tins, 3 tins .....................................
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats. 3 tins J»
Finest California Prunes, 2 lbs................5
Fancy Japan Rice, .8% lbs. ...
East first Shortening, 3-lb. pall
Freeh Buttermilk, gallon .........
500 lbs. Finest Cooked Ham, machine

sliced, per lb, ...........................................
relferis Cream Sod* Blscuits,3-lb. box -2» 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages .. & 
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 5-lb. pall .48 
Finest Fresh Pineapples, each, 13e, or,

per dozen ....................................................  1”
Finest Messina Lemons, per dozen 
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins .
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 packages -j®,
Post Toasties, 8 packages ............•••&
Finest Canned Peaches. Regular 18c. P*f 

tin ... ... ... ... ... ... «•**»•
Knoxe’s Gelatine, 2 packages.................. .

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. 27a 
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, in th« 

bean, ground pure or with chicoriÿ 
Wednesday, per lb. ... ........................ ■*'

Black and white, 12 and 16-button lengths, 

heavy pure silk, double-tipped fingers; sizes 6% 
to 8. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Wednesday 49c. #

Women’s Sample Lisle Thread Gloves, great

range of wrist length and long lengths ; in colors ; 
two dome fasteners ; perfect finish. Wednesday 
at 29o.
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.16
Women’* Silk Hose, strong thread, close weave, 

nice weight, deep lisle thread top; black, tan and 
white; sizes 8% to 10. Wednesday, 25c.

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose, sheer weave, 
lisle thread top, black, white and colors to match 
boot tops; sizes 8% to 10. Wednesday, 59c.

Women's Outsize Thread Silk Hose, extra wide 
leg, shear weave, deep lisle thread top; black and 
wblte; sizes 8% to 10. Usual 69c value? Wednes
day, 3 pairs $1.10; pair, 39c.
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These Simpson Economies Will Help Tomorrow to Run Smoothly in Many Homes
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